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The Hon. B B. Wuhburne. at Onica- 
ut the 

le Lon-
fBIDAT, MIT 11. UM Bebsue U the

lease ef
go, bee eeoepted the pre.idei.ojF

don, eommeneing Mey, 1887, end con
tinuing for months. The object of the ex
hibition te to moke in London e thorough 
end complete expoeilion of eric, menu 
feotnree, products end resources of the 
United Steles, to the end thet the A 
sen export trede mey be etimuleted end

lie Retells InmmiHsrd.—Am
ple Prerlilee Hade far the 

PlMIc Health.

Several Pereeae Killed tied le- 
Jared.TO PMI8CSISEB8 AND INTENDING »

ENGLAND.
London, Key 19.—Atemeetingol Chem- 

berlain’e supporters in parliament to-day, 
Trevelyan mainlined that home rule was 
feasible. Collipgs and others denounced 
tbe preseure imposed npoa the opponent» 
of the bill. It was apparent, he said, that 
the liberal association's support of Glad
stone is to be attributed to a sudden burst 
of generosity : and calm reflection would 
compel them to confess that the seceders 
were acting in the best interests of the lib
eral party. The meeting lasted two hours 
and unanimously agreed that \some sort of 
autonomy «should be granted tb Ireland, but 
on a basis' different from tbaf on which 

ored to stand.
Loyalists in Ulster are concealing arms, 

fearing that Morley, chief secretary for Ire
land, will order the police to make raids 
for the purpose of disarming1 the people. 
Dri^l dubs are being organised by the 
Armagh loyalists.

Chamberlain writes to the Belfast Lib
eral association : the ordinary Eng 
hardly recognised at present the fact that 
there are two nations in Ireland, and 
when he does he will see that it will be ea 
unfair for Ulster, the proete*tents to sub
mit to t he Catholic nationalists, as f »r the 
latter to accept without appeal the views 
of BngKshmen snd Scotchmen.

At e meeting of the London end coun
ties liberal union, resolutions were 
adopted favoring the mein principles of 
the home rule bill.

Michael Davitt in an interview de
clared that he would rouse the members 
of the national league in Ireland and 
America if Gladstone yielded to Chem 
berlain’s demandé for a modification of 
the home rule bill. In reference to thé 
opposition of the people- of Ulster to 
home rule, Davitt said, scornfully, 
“Leave them alone to us. We will make 

-short work of those gentry. They are 
not Irishmen, only English and Scotch
men, who settled among us. It would be 

beurdity to allow them to dictate 
to Irishmen how Ireland shall be 
governed. The nationalists will warn 
war t</ the death » gu rnet any bill 
which does not sebjeot the Ulster 
to the rule of a statutory parliament el 
Dublin.” A petition 417 yards long, 
signed by 40,000 women of Ulster, has 
been handed in. It is addressed to the 
Queen, and beseeches her to withhold 
her assent from any home rule bill which 
may be passed.

Ferdinand James De Rothschild, lib
eral member of parliament for Ayleabury, 
has written a public letter opposing 
Gladstone's home rule bill and asking 
conservatives and liberals alike to petition 
s gainst the adoption of the measure.

Ministerialists say that important con
cessions will be announced ip the house 
of commons to-morrow to provide for the 

tat inn of Ireland in the Brit-

SUBSCBIBERS.
ike Op penes, ef Course.Mr.

ëSHUH0SDES THAT It NT «NMMMII BY THE

births, marriages am maths:

Pereons.reSUHng at a distance from Victoria, who 
may detire to Insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death In Tke Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
TWO DOLLAB AMD FlJTV ClMTB in f. O. ffrtmpi, BOOM? 
artier, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

Tb. new «Miter, bylaw providu in ef
fect thet th. unitary committee ahnll . 
lint of the mayor and one oonhdllor for 
each triad, that a

tire Nile Oracri^len mf ilae Ter
ri Me tie le.

obenrrnd it tn be «large tit
Vùté» On n motion tor tit* hooae to go into 

committee to rounder s certain proposed 
It* reeoletion rwpeeting the releeee to the 

Oenadinn Peeiflo Railway company of the 
to ■ amount of ,6,000,006 in bonde, under the 

pro.iaioua ■» the construction contract, 
as security for die operation of the rail-
”mV. UoLelan explained that it wan du
al rad that in View of the earl, completion 

—. cl the line, if there wu frit to baa proe- 
00t pent of the met of the company's contract 

being carried nut in the running of the 
line, the go tern meet should hare 
the power to giro the company beck than 
bonds. v

Mr. Blake raid the control of theae 
bonds was now in the lundi of parlb- 
meot, and he etrdngly objected to that 
power being taken out of the hands of 
périmaient. The railway's intereata could 
not sugar by leariog motion os at promt, 

. , far at ear time parliament was «hows

tbm horn been keiping them.elre.aop- ‘y, MoLrian further explained that 
pliod with trout. m \jj the company felt that with this large

Mew West mal noter. - amount atanding in the governweemimeier» haoda they could not raise on the beet
lOneehaa.) term» the large capitol they needed to

The Royal City Pinning MiUa.Co. hare <*"7 on importent works. It looked a# 
added to their already extensive establish- *1 the government 
moat the adjoining lafge -premise., bib mot nan cosmbxmci
hitherto known on the Dominion mill with j„ the running of the road for tan yean, ail the Splendid plant and machinery, in- in keeping this as a guarantee, mi the 
eluding ioah, furniture end shingle fee- Canadian Pacific Railway company ooold 
tonne, making together the largest and not get others to treat them if the gor- 
moat axteueiva concern of the kind in the eminent did not
province. Mr Blake mid that if the bond» were

The woolen mills, which et en# time not to ha given ap by the gov 
appeared to hang fire, it now placed on a fore the next meeting of the 1 
•enure betia, with every promise of eiti- was no on passing this resolution now. 
mata aucune». The neoamacy building» How could the government tell within ». 

* f" ‘he reception oidnaohi- yu* that the road waa going to be ran
which baa been ordered and' will be for ton years, when it waa not yet open!

When this guarantee waa exacted it waa 
thought to he a fine thing. The govern
ment raprasmted that an thorn would be 
e lean in ranting the rood after it wan 
built, e subsidy meet be giran which 
would sorer the mooing for ten years, as 
well as the building, and in order that 
thin subsidy might be no applied this 
guarantee waa token. The road waa to be 
opened in e few deys, end the guarantee 
would joet become of nee, bat »t this very 
time it was proposed to do awe, with it. 
He agreed that parliament had very little 
information respecting the main line.

Sir John Macdonald mid he did not 
think that arm the last speaker doubted 
that th< line would be

had ertdmtiy tira
hemmed in at the 
bridge by the 0 
them hastily impr 
eoing e sharply-pointed piece of 
pole with which,mending at the 
mt part of the at tara, he etna 
Sah, which hie comrades had i 
wards him. The thrust wee rg. 
pinning the aturgron into the tied.'from

to low hi» prise he " 
of clothing, unapt

eon- meri-

iUUrCMWU. «
An extensive lockout of striking, failure 

Will be inaugurated T»jr the wiewiRUvu t f 
clothing men and wholesale dealeia lo- 

A general lockout in this 
branch of industry means that 26,060 
sewing men and women will be denied 
work. Employers are resolved that is will 
continue till the strikers withdraw the 
demand they Have made for an increase * .

/vDiANATOLie, May 13. —A storm 
passed over Kempton about 5:30 o’clock 
list evening, unroofing houses, tearing 
down trees, end carrying everything 
before it. One man was killed aed » 
number ere reported seriously wounded.
A number of buildings were struck by 
lightning and considerable property de
stroyed.

Hamilton, Ohio, May 13 —A wind' 
and thunder storm, which 
Butler county Wednesday night, has cut 
off Hamilton from all telegraph, tele
phone, railroad, and mail communication 
with the outside world, except Ctociunsti 
Reporta from the surrounding country 
come in slowly, end ere very meagre.
Four barns were struck by lightning and 
the buiktinee end contente bet. Seven 
bridges in this county were carried away, 
two railroad bridges on the Cincinnati, 
Richmond and Chicago, and two on the 
0 nciimati H. nd D.

^Cincinnati, O., May 13.—The storm 
or last night, which did such fearful work 
at Xenia, was far reaching. Here there 
hee been an nnosoel electric disturbance 
for the past three nights, with wind, heavy 
rain and hail. The Xenia storm, how
ever, waa much more fearful. The rail
road embankment rises above the general 
level, and the Shawnee run flows through 
it in a culvert. Last night’s rainfall was 
entirely too much for the capacity of the 
culvert. The wafer rose and at last swept 
mnmV the embankment, end with accumu
lated force rushed on the cottages located 
on the banks, and without warning bore 
them from their foundation. At Spring- 
field the flood was nearly equal in volume, 
but the drainage was better. East High 
rreet bridge was undermined and is a 

of ruins. In the eastern and south
eastern portions of the city many fami
lies were driven from their homes by the 
encroaching floods. Dozens of bridges 
over streems were washed away. The 
lo»a cannot b. estimated, but must be ex
ceedingly heavy. At Lebanon, the Metho
dist church, Lebanon House, grist mill, 
warehouse and several residences were un
roofed. Shade trees were nearly ruined. 
Nearly every railroad across the state was 
crippled. Some will require several days 
for repairs.

Kansas Cnv, May 13.—The excite- 
caused by Tuesday's disaster has 

subsided. The search for the bodies in 
the ruins has been discontinued, as it is 
considered certain that all have been re
covered. A large number of funerals were 
held to day; One or two of the injured 
are still in a critical conditio*. • - #.i

Columbus, Ohio, May IS.—Arthur J. 
Grover, who murdered Granville G. 
Loomis, near Bowling 
ty, in May, 1886, will 
penitentiary, between 12 o’clock to night 
and 2 o’clock to morrow m «ruing.

Columbus, O., May 13.—A Xenia special 
says there was a terrible wind and rain 
storm at 10 o’clock last night. Water block
ed up a bank which gave way suddenly and 
the flood came dashing through the town 
filling Shawnee creek in waves fifteen or 
twenty feet high and swept twenty or thirty 
houses away and did $100,000 worth of 
damage. Thegae works are flooded and 
the town is in darkness and terror. The 
crise of people in the flooded district are 
awful to hear. Many acts, of heroism in 
saving the drowning are reported. Bon-*' 
dree were lighted and the people worked all 
night, end twenty 
but there is still

lExdueiva to tiw Coteeist.) * 
Chicago, May 12.—An Illinois special 

says: A most destructive cyclone 1» report
ed from Odell, a village 40 miles south of 
Joliet on the ti. * A. railway, this afternoon 
about a o’eloek. Delegates to the elate 
Sabbath school convention stale that ae they 
neared Odell the/ saw the roof of the ale- 
Valor rise and aeti off in the air, and the 
building collapse. Then trees and houses 
were raised up and tumbled over like

saurait inspector 
•kail be appointe* et soehiriary mt 
be thought It, whose duties it shall 
axaaaine anjr alleged nuisance arising from 
déferai» drainage or decoying animal

-*
tr-

morrow.

■mi , when requested eo
to do by the committee, mayor, health 
oHeer, or any cltisen, and report thereon 
to the committee, to assist the health ofi-

matter, or other

ram#rad aver, stitch 
*1. Turkish tights.

Gladstone's scheme endearoar when aaaaeiaty, end to see that the 
bylaw is strictly enforced; end generally 
to obey end carry ont the directions of 
the unitary committee. A medical

lotting, except hie Tekish tight», 
and jumping into the wntnr grabbed A# 
fish by the gills and dragged the «needed 

draggling creature to the beat A' 
wild howVtijoy from his excited brethren 
rent the air when they raw e week's 
hoard thus thrown at their very feet. 
There were eight Of them; end perhaps 
the capture of thin Hah, which meaeered 

will render "utt-

THE WEEKLY COtOMIST. feathers end aha tiered to pieces—both 
brick end frame, end of all sixes from 
ties to two-story buildings. The train waa
•topped, bat u the wind wu blowing nnewn orneix

titcll nl*° be appointed, being . member 
K end children me re- °* hiedieti prof Melon, at such «alary

The thunder- M the council may aw It to provide, 
whoa# duties shall he to adriae the com
mittee on nil matters minting to the pub
lie health, to report on the unitary con
dition of the municipal end other publie 
buildings, end to moke » general report to 
the council on dr before December 16th 
of each 
of the

IWDER NOTICE.

A SreotAL (amen ran Ihti teamen.
solutely Pure. LAKE, MrrtHMW, Shu, Gnmi am Several men,

ported killed and injured, 
bolts are raid to hsve been deafening and 
the electric display unparalleled. In the 
midst of a circus performance the atom 
struck the tent and turned the whole show 
upside down. Women soreained, animals 
howled, and a general stampede ensued 
amid sheets of lightning, drenching rain 
and the reeistieee gale. Three persona were 
seriously injured by falling poles and a 
number were slightly hurt.

•v Fnt-OTHEt DlSTeWTS MT
. A marvel of purttf 

More economiolu than - e capture of this fis 
• féet m kàgth,

r never varie* 
wholesomencM. 
kinds, and cannot 
j multitude of h

AMD Dit VA. TOME» THE four
ow test, abort |w«lgh 

iioeulmte powder*. Sold only in Cand 
HePowuKR Co., 107 Wall St, N.Y. 
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C. P. R. RAILWAY NOTES.
i year agon theMR. BLAKE

ta
obnbbal row see

■is the Heine Rule Meas
ure.

The Strike ou the
Condition-of the Line.

flamy— of the oSeera named shell be to examine 
into ell aonanou, source# of llth and 
can sea of aiehneu, either in the city or in 
any veaul in the heritor that may be 
deemed injurions to the publie health, 
aad to cause the «ma to be destroyed or

Ceerlehaau.

A public picnic will bn held on Oow- 
ichan Plots on the 24th, when the com
mittee will offer e varied aad ex te naive 
programme, including, among other 
things, nihletic sports, denning on e 
raised platform, and a baby show, open 
to all competitors. Several hundred peo
ple will meet together from nil porta of 
Cowiohro district.

The hog nuisance on Cowichno wharf 
hu come to inch proportions that a pub
lie muting hu bun colled to consider 
the beet way of protecting freight arrir- 
inn by the

The railway bridge overCowiohau river
ioMmotiWwufron ns fuf m^tiu^ok!^ injurious, may be entered for the purpose.

of examination, and raanoUal may be 
ordered, end any person owning or using 
such building ahall upon 24 hours’ notice 
remove or abate the seme, end in the 

. event of hie failing to do ao the commit
tee or mayor may eauae it to be removed 
or abated, such person paying the expenses 
in addition to the penalty for infraction of 
the bylaw. When a

a, Ont., May 4.—To the sor- 
ïvetybody Blake rose to 
n in favor of home rule to Ire- 
I forward the same to Her Majes- 
» government was annoyed, for it 

a few days ago that it decided 
) anything on- the question and so . 
I the St. Patrick's society of Ot- 
ough the Irish representative in 
let, Coatigan, minister of inland 

In facts on these ground» Ooa- 
egraphed Gladstone, wishing him . 
u his measure and trusted this 
i the last of the matter. Blake 
eloquent speech on behalf of the 
of home rule to Ireland, 
laracterized as traitors all who 
ep this question, home rule, pure- 
Bd to Irishmen. As far as he waa 
d he would be a moral coward if he 
,t do what he could to assist Glad- 
ands at a time when help was great- 
l. He appealed to the members to 
ide their political feelings and vote 
amendment, which was that the 

i parliament moved an address to 
sty, praying for the granting of 
b to her majesty’s numerous sub- 
l that the house hails with joy the 
m to the parliament of the united 

of a measure representing the 
of local self-government for Ire-

Railway repairing has commenced at 
and near Farwell. The men went on 
strike on Saturday and work waa at a 
standstill till Monday. The wages paid 
by the railway company waa $1.26 per 
day—board $4 per week—and the wages 
asked is $1.76 per day. The striking force 
numbers all the way from 1£6 to 300 men. 
There was a determined spirit manifested 
to stand out, while on the other hand an 
opinion appeared to be entertained that 
want of means, after the winter, would 
cause most to give in. - An effort will be 
made to have.Chinamen take the place of 
the men on strike. Should this course be 
adopted fear is expressed 6f serious 
trouble.

Parties from Farwell report that there 
are a number of bad places along Eagle 
Pass. Considerable damage done to the 
long trestle work location, while a bad 
slide ie at the blue mud work, which will 
require a long time to pat in order for 
use. Some estimate the job as one that 
will take weeks to fix up.

prevented, and to enquire to articles 
capable of conveying infection or conta
gion by any means. The «Meets may 
grant permits for, or* restrain the 
removal, of any nuisance or mj|»t- 
ed articles when thought necessary. 
Any building ao filthv M to be a nuisance 
or injurious So health, or any premises

or having any accumulation of offal filth, 
stagnant water, or other matter, to per
mitted to remain as to be e nuisance or

t be-
houee, there

are now«j»».. IL RM ■ ■■
brought from the eastern province! by one 
of the earliest through trains. _ 'J 

[ColumbtanJ.
Operations are proceeding in connection 

with the gas works. Thé lot, a» has been 
mentioned already, is situated 66 Edin
burgh street, back of the ship yard, 
something over an sera in exten 
temporary oflloa has been erected, a gang 
of men era at work excavating* and the 
builders are framing the timbers for a coal 
abed 30 by 60 feet, to have a capacity for 
300 tons of eoal. The main building will 
be 33x86 feet, audit will he bmll 
jKrasSlMENMMM

sailah river.
Farming operations have been impeded 

by continual rains. It ie 
t. AQuabtz DiscoVXXIZ8—It ie rumored 

that Francois Larigeau baa discovered a 
quartz ledge somewhere,in the vicinity of 
Clearwater, in which gold is visible to the 
naked eye. A few days ago he and two 
others started for the new find and were 
followed by some men who. in vein tried 
to persuade them to disclose the locality. 
We sincerely hope the discovery may 
prove to be as rich ae reported. The 
prospecting fever it spreading; lest week 
a Chinaman is reported tb have made dis
coveries up North' river, but the exact 
spot is kept secret. Où Sunday last three 
boat loads of Chinamen started for the 
New Eldorado. —^Sentinel

Can’t Stop Him.—A lad, whom the 
police believe to be a professional, was 
begging around thé streets yesterday. 
His nemo, ha laid,-waa Flood, and that 
he had come from Portland to find hie 
fétheri who had been a blacksmith here 
for the last two years, whom however, 
after three deys’ search he had failed to 
find. The boy, whose tale ie believed to 
be a “yarn,” waa cautioned to find em
ployment or leave die city.

Nothing: Small About Him.

“Read this, boss!”
The words were addressed, in a slight

ly Hibernian accent, to the proprietor of 
an hotel in this city, who, taking the 
•crap of paper handed him, read the fol
lowing words written in a rather shaky 
style of caligraphy: “Please give the 
bearer a bed, and let him have what few 
drinks he may want to night.” Under
neath was the name of a gentleman whose 
credit was as good as hit signature waa un
mistakable; and, accordingly, the man 
who had presented it was shown to a room 
which was act apart as his for that night. 
To while away the time before the arrival 
of his usual hour for retiring (probably 
when the last saloon bad oloaed) the 
descended to the bar where be very short
ly called for a drink. This was followed 
at lessening intervals by a second, third 
and fourth, at which latter stage he gen- 

sly called up the house to take some
thing. Then followed several drinks on 
the side, during the consumption of which 
s request for a cash loan “and charge it 
as drinks” was refused by the bartender; 
which moved the new somewhat obfuscat
ed reveller on bounty to inform him that 
“he was no man at all” Six times, an
nouncing that he was going to bed, did 
he call for and obtain a “nightcap;” and 
•ix times did he forget to go. At last he 
wasn’t able to, even had he ao wished; 
and waa packed there by friendly hands. 
In the morning he couldn’t get hie hat on; 
and fruitlessly tried to borrow money to 
buy one of a larger size. À morning cock
tail and breakfast exhausted bis credit and 
he departed complaining bitterly of the 
times which made people ao herd. The 
gentleman, whom a piteous tale induced 
to give the note while himself in a state of 
exhilaration, gazed aghast yesterday at a 
bill whose items were:— isea, zo cents; 
thirty-three drinks, $4.12$; total, $4 37^1

Here Fishing Outrage*.

It is high time that a Game Fish 
Preservation Society or an Angler’s 
Union were formed to aid in staying the 
imminent destruction of our fresh-water 
trout. Though other cases of unsports
manlike practices, of which we do not 
hear, are no doubt committed in many of 
our naturally well-stocked lakes, it is 
hardly probable that any have been the 
scene of a more flagrant example than 
Sooke lake. Ten days ago some young men 
made “a terrible killing” among the trout 
there, through using salmon roe for bait, 
which, not content with putting pn their 
hooks, they cast with liberal hands into 
the waters. As a result, an epicurean 
taste engendered among the fish, prevents 
them from taking any other belt. But 
worse is yet to come. On Sunday last a 
party of Chinamen appeared at the lake, 
and deliberately discharged therein a 
quantity of giant powder, causing great 
snd indiscriminate destruction of fish. 
Can nothing be done to prevent each 
work ?

t of
of a malignant or fatal character ie dis
covered to exist in any house, which is 
Situated in an unhealthy or crowded part 
of the city, oris in a filthy or neglected 

the council mey 
upon report made, compel eueh house to 
Jbe removed and may piece the residents 
in sheds, tents, or other good shelter, in 
some more healthy situation until such 
house is cleansed and disinfected at the 
coat of the city. Whenever any person 
suffering from e disease of a malignant 
character, dangerous to the public health, 
is an inmate of a hotel or lodging house,

TMZ XBZPZE
shell at once give notice to either of the 
ofieers, who ahall take steps to prevent 
such disease spreading. Every medical 
practitioner attending any disease of such 
a character shell immediately

tilVl NOTICK
to one of the officers, who shall act 
in the premises aa is deemed beat. No 
perten shell sell poisons uoleae the vessel 
or wrapper is labelled

ItaaalHS Nntea. ;
RUN TOR TBN YEARS.(hee Few.) H I I 

The small steamer Yukon, witti a party 
of nine proepeetont for the . QrM Yukon 
River arrived here Tuesday, en route to 
Juneau City, from which place they will 
proceed to the reportod diggtngs on Yukon

It is pretty well-known that quite a large 
number of Chinees leave this , oily, armed

Mongolien» hare struck some bench dig
ging. somewhere in the riob^r of the 
headquarters of the Nanaimo Sim.

Mr. J. W. Tretch, Dominion agent, 
accompanied by a Dominion engineer, 
went oxer the Island railway line from 
Nanaimo to Oowiehan rirar on>»turday• 

Charley Wilton, aliu Boston Charley, 
Bob Kepemelt end Sensmeeaiai hie wife, 
were further remanded oh anipicio 
being implicated in the murder of Miller 
nod Driog. *

state, or ofhr-erowded. nnSffl'Zrnmnd* Thiro utpHC,.
were 66 milEous of stock and 36 millions Harrington is ready to f**rm a

e WgawwU roî-iu» . hundred millions of a,*°*lltry moderates L-*rd Salisbury 
BufcmMh more sat»- Promiee* his support, although no cunaer-

could relu, to complete the line to Hali- ***‘
E’pX^nr NM “bratE* Item % iê “V OWetone-e anp" 

'Sd'Tn SraiiVramio tUt

wu no urn to retain it the time common fttinlttttOAWHRr Pguflt proepeti of
3^M^.to,., from 

K:h.»»LTZtiV?bl.T  ̂ ; Me, 13 -Th. houa. of enm-

tion wutimply toeir. parliament power ,h* re,umf"'n of ,he deb,,eontb* hume 
to give it up ou being satisfied the road 
would run, and if the government bed 
the eonfidréee of the house why should 
this not be done!

Mr. Blake said the lest argument would, 
if carried oat, lead to giving the govern- 

t power to legislate on all subjects, 
because on all subjects it had the con
fidence of the house. This waa the pro
position which the leader of the govern
ment made to e free and independent 
parliament, if that was ifca word to apply 
to this pactisaient at this Time of the

Gladstone, replying to Sir. Miohawl 
Hicks Beach, coaaervative, stated that 
the government would propose that the 
debate on the home role bill be continued' 
from day to day, beginning Monday.

It is stated that Mr. Parneltii reticence 
has caused misapprehension ae to hie 
views ou (he question of the retention of 
Irish representation at West minster and 
the nature and extent of the concessions. 
Parnell believes Labouchere’e references 
to .these matters in hie recent speeches 

'were miareported. Me Parnell will apeak 
to the course of the debate on borne role.

At a convention to-day of the members 
of parliament from the Scotch hforooghs, 
the supporters of Gladstone asked the 
premier tP pall a meeting of the whole 
liberal party including the malcontents 
for a conference.

Mr. Gladstone in an interview with Mr. 
Tilling worth, member of parliament, said 
be thought it would jbe beat to leave the 
disputed question with the house. He 
saw little chance that a gathering of the 
whole party would lead to reconciliation. 
The report of the Appointment of 
General Roberts to a military command 
in Ireland;, ie a ridiculous invention. 
Gen. Roberta is a conservrtkre, and is 
openly h write to Mr Gladstone. No 
garrison changes in Ulster are contem
plated. The Dublin executive report to 
the government throw* discredit on the 
rumors that the Orangemenz are prepar
ing, to tight.

in, in an angry tone, refused to 
[he amendment, but would allow a 
insider the question, and^appointed 
r next. Blake said the interest In i was such that he would withdraw 
idment, hoping to get the support 
overnment when the matter came

th Catching Eire.
__e

Boaston in British Medical Journal.)
e thought it right to4>ut on re- 
i following case, as it seems to 

of some rarity end to 
roe importance 
[int of view. I cannot do bet- 
i give the facts in the words of 
lent himself, who communicat- 
i to roe by letter. He writes aa

ether strange thing happened to 
hbout a week ago. For a month 
was troubled with fool eructa- 

! had no pain, but the smell of 
which came from my stomach . 
agreeable to myself and to sdl 
ppened to he in the room. About 
ago, as I said, I got up in the 
g and lighted a match to see the 
nd when I put the" match near 
nth to blow it out my breath 
fire and gave a loud crack like 
ort of a pistol. I burned my 
id they are still a little sere T 
srrible surprise, and so did my 
>r the report awakened her.” 
a the above occurrence it would 
that the condition known as 
sis,” or diseased breath, ia not 

of misery to the sufferer 
pel led to associate with 

lot may, under certain ciroum- 
L become a condition of danger 
[unfortunate possessor of it. In 
Laent instance the gaseops results 
j imperfectly digested food bad 
koms of carbon and hydrogen eo 
ltd as to give rise to the presence 
iureted hydrogen, the inflamme- 
! explosive qualities of which 
nto play when mixed with' a due 
tion of atmospheric air in the 
ce of the unguarded light of the 
Ig raâteb. I may add that the 
t to whom the accident happen*
, most intelligent and observant 
ad that the diet prescribed for 
iigestion from which he suffers 
ime to time has alcohol exctiid- 
u it, and I know that my in- 
one in that respect are acted

Green, Wood ooun- 
be executed at Ohio

from a medical-

A Goon Iota.—At the O. R. 4k N. 
Go ’s dock, on the arrival of the Sound 
steamer yesterday, two rows of iron 
stanchion», through which lines ware 
passed, formed an exit for passengers 
from the door of the shed which kept at 
a convenient distance the dreaded and 
persistent hotel runner. The example 
will probably be followed on the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company's wharf, where 
paaaengera era likewise the subjects of 
equal solicitude from thie competitive

n of
rule bill. H. Campbell-Baunermau, war 
secretary, in reply to Haaiy said, the 
statement by Vlrm. Johnston, loyalist 
member for South Belfast, that General

“wBo»/’
ly la Use Narth-Weat.Arherand the name and address of the seller; 

nor shall he sell certain poisons to any 
unknown person, unless he is introduced 
by some person he kàowa, and he shall 
keep en entry of such sale, the purpose 
for which it waa bought, which entry ahall 

«be signed by the purchaser 
eon who introduced him; 
apply, however, to sales by « 
retail dealers in the ordinary 
trade, nor to medicine supplied ly e le
gally qualified medical practitioner ti 
patient, nor to.any article when forming 
part of she ingredients of any 
dispensed by a 
«f such

Lord Wolefley declares if home rule were 
granted Ireland, and he were ordered to 
suppress the Ulster rebellion, he would 
resign, and with 10,000 other British 
officers, join the Ulster rebels, was an ab
surdity. The secretary added, that Gen. 
Wolaeley authorised him formally t<t con
tradict any statement that he (General 
Wolaeley) had ever alluded to the eub-

The Lieut-Govemor and Oewneil of the 
North-West have appointed l(lj 48th as a 
publie holiday, to be known ns Arbor Day. 
Arbor Day is an excellent American institu
tion by which th* planting of «hade end 
orahmenhti tWirlMgaly ineraaaad. On 
thiad^r, in- several of the T 
good dtizen ia expected to make

end the per- 
titia shall not

Tn* Way or tot TsAXaoansaox.—Two 
Chinese were arrested yesterday afternoon, 
at the instance of a fellow-countryman, 
charged with having stolen from him a 
blanket, pillow, and also several other am* 

which the prosecutor recognized as the 
property of a white man at camp No. 3 on 
the island railway. The Chinaman who 
gave them in charge wanted to leave by the 
steamer Amelia, but found to his horror 
that he would be required to stay and give 
evidence.

of-Mr.

a number of missing. 
Whole families perished in the flooded dis
tricts. There waa greet damage to property 
all around the country and the extent of the 
damage cannot now be approximated.

Cleveland, O. May 13.—Apartments 
have been engaged at Forest City House 
for the convention of-the Knights of labor 
to be held here May 26th. There will be 
176 delegates and meetings will be held in 
an obscure hell on Ontario street. Pro
minent members of the order say that every . 
assembly in Ohio with but two exceptions 
will vote for Powderly and against Irena, 
at the Richmond convention whieh meets in 
October.

course of

!*y?* their hanuom». Onu mt yen»- wie ,0 make eettiio roada to be ton ie
0^WtTy>0, .0< accordance with the publie interest, not

•Jin Manitoba and mue clad tbîl^ae ‘w™ °»*». **•*. »» »•>"• 
end Arbor Der huUV» ^. Mertiantioald. u >u on» uid to t» tb. eue on

end vs: bone «ill, set an example to all (■**• the rood *u the northnut. II 
MautoU towns, in the do# celeb»- the rorotiora objected that the gor.ro- 

tion of tha holiday. ■'" V.-- - mutt bold the bonde, and that th» wu a
sign of «anticipa sa the part of the gor- 
emment, tbe eompao, would bnea e per
fect answer in the statement that this wu 
pert of tbn bargain with the company. 
He thought it a aery tirions thing that 
tbs leader of tbs gorernmeot ahonld 
knowledge that e hundred million» wu 
«ruled in the road, when it wu shown 
by the Sgnru accepted by the bonu Uut 
the cash iarutmant wu not more than

to
loner to bin

«ta of any medicine 
6y • perron under the directions 
practitioners, provided eueh 

medicine be labelled with the 
address of the seller, end that such in
gredients be entered in s book kept by 
the seller for the purpou. No person

olea

other

shall Fiai —An alarm ef treat half-put ton 
o'clock lut night caused the Deluge steam 
engine to taro' out niai proceed to the 
Mean—on Cook street, bartweeo Yateaand

Rom Bar Honan, the property i 
Wood, ti being pet into e compati state 

•pair, the place haring been lamed by 
the fier. 0.1. Brenton, of Lome College, 
New Wutminater. Mr, Brenton hu de
cided to Mleblieh n boys’ school—for 
boarders u well u day eoholszi—and 
there ia erery probability of its proring n

SDDLTBIUTl,
tor the purpou ef este, nay breed or other 
article of tood, or sail any brand nr ether 
food an adulterated; and any each breed or 
other tood ahall be destroyed under the di
rection of tbn Court. Any officer of the 
corporation may seize, and, under direction, 
destroy any tainted or

enwaoLuoni food

of any kind offered for sale. Proper pro
visions are made in the eue of 

ovaa-caowDniu, 
no person being permitted 
which dou not eeataia 384 
apace for each person, nor e window open
ing ia a proper manner, sad which hu not

night aad ire o'clock e. m. «hall be deem
ed to be noon pied u » dwelling or lodging.

of re
Lroiaaaroue, May IS.—The Webuh, 

St. Louie sud Pacific «ut bound passen
ger train atrank a wuhout six milan below 
Lafayette at 2-30 this morning, throwing 
n whole train and seven coaches from tjie 
track. The can 
other promiewiooaly, but no one waa ban 
except the baggageman, whose injuries 
ore not serinas. The baggage and express 
core are total wreck».

Dram, Mey 13.—A special 
a ray. that a cold blooded m

b neon street» - A young mon-in the 
ploy of Yen Volkeoburgh * Co;, while

ttanolnn Ku a *oW ftf froftaffSS tflnnnin» toSr* Gillupie, noticed an Una toady glare 
proceeding from the parlor of the one oc
cupied by tbs owner. Hie erim Attract
ed a*crowd, who while 
it* way to the «une an

piled up on each*64,600,000, of which «21,600,000 hod 
bun paid in dividende or appropriated 
tor that purpose. It waa serious because 
the company had the right to charge «tes 
which would yield a certain rate of inter- 
ut on th* cspitel investment, end this 

t- wu an acknowledgment that ueuritiu 
•old ti n diaeonnt should be regarded aa 
rapraaaaliag n euh ierutmant- 

• Mr. MiUa disputed the etetenwat of the

Diking Robbbkt.—All the firagrtiu, 
about ninn-in number, u well u a large 
open kitchen range, in Roes Bay boom, 
whieh ia now being put in order for the 
Ref. 0. J. Brenton, have beenstolen snd 
the thieru in their operation» haie 
polled down brink» sad mantel-pi ecu in 
the mut reckless manner, doing much in
jury to the bouse. _______

Lsoal —The now f amena Chinsu cau

se

were away at 
thti.tlw ai

The r ccupanta of the hat 
the tinm, end it is anpws 
plosion of c lomp wu the 
brack. The carpal, aofn, table and also.a 
portion of the roof were impaired before 
tbs fiamu were .nbdusd-

IacoNTUTt.LsETroTtos.--W. rema.bar

at Me here into court to prove «» aoooUnt 
•gainst a debtor. The creditor hadbsca ia 
the habit o( kuping his aeeonnta on the 
•month aide of the doors. Yesterday there 
wu produced in the Supreme Conrt align 
to prove th. oo-partnerthip of Loo Chew 
Fan end Loo Chuck Fan and wga used at 
SshFraacisu to mark tha place of hstimu 
of the Hop Em Co., and bore the named of 
the brothers Fan in gilt letter». - • 1,

------- -.. i'l^wa' "~»-vr» NOVA SCOTIA.
Mast ladiundmirogray hsir—onrosu Diobt, N. ti., May 13 —The following 

nth* person. Bat few care to try its •<- noth* wu uriad npon thou in possession 
.fset on their own charms. Nor uudahey, °» th* •oli““« D.vid J. Adam. th».
.»» Ayer's Htir Vigo, prarsnto thwhtir atd“ti. Th^”

from turning gray, and rutorsa gray-hair .on. whosoever concerned holding or d».. 
to its original color. It duns** theaealp, taiuing the schooner David J. Adams: 
prwTnnta tha formation «f dandruff, and Tnke notiu that the noderaigned hereby 
wonderfully atimnlatu the ,ro.th«ths

_______ ' 4e tier apportenaneu, end demand irome-
A Bad Ma» —The second mats 4f the <*““ restoration to the lawful muter, end

bonne Aldan — -hit, that rjusl wan further take notiu that the ownera nod•* oThar way to ST.’ tiUmtindtotbraw ftirtiu iatorutod in uid reuel intend to
«• Onpt. O’Brien from the podbleto the torn “ld *>»•- Pertiw »ho seined said veaul, as— M> tK man who ao rmeffi nut in hens W*U u thou who mey here her in ooato-

u traveling uluman th. large dry good. £5 buamnts of the hïïboe Y P ItiSl dy or detain bar, liable for all damage. , EASTERN STATES.
t*4 enrpti hmus of Oanou, Ftp*, tiotit and hie conduct wu due to inBl ceneeqnent on her uisure and detention.” Caioaeo, May 8 —The following cireu
* Co., of Chiosge, the msgBBnde sf fuling thti had sriun on the rorun. The above wu signed by Oapt. Kinney, lar with a picture of Panons ia to bn unt 
wbue tranuctiona mey be judged, from * w master of the Adame sod countersigned to til the principal cities of the went:
the feet thet their praaisu ngetipy tit No orsie"preparation so conuntratu end concnrnd In by Oonant-Oeoeral “Arrut, fur murder and inciting riot, A. ___nun «f 3*6,000 square fast. Mr. . ^rTT P|teUe. Mr. Phelan left Uighy at noon R. Perron.; .boot 36 or 40yeera* of age, 55-, ,, ,
•pragnee experieou end euouu u tra- •■»* oomblnu b ood pnrOying. «.day for Halifax to antar hu protut. 6 ful 8 or 9 inches in height, of alim plmnt'ff'n Judge Edmimdi
relier fu the firms of Martin tinaha A On. «risbing end invigorating qutiitu. u Tbuptw rod eraw of the Adams left build, 140 Iba. weight, dark htir tinted *“k- ^ UTflti“~ (hm
of tiro Fraaduo, and Fleieohner, Mayor j Ayet’a Seruparilia. Quality ahonld, be hare fti Boston in the aUa.n.hip Secret with gray, dark moustache—dyed. Known pronhy upon eonriotiee of |
toCn. of Portland, were the menu of | oonaidered when making ou mpeoutioa. dw vi* St. John this timing. A demand for throu^i the euuulry ae a labor agitator, It
hi. being oflhted the petition he. now. --------—«-2-----'f the delivery of th. vuul wu made this rocitiiit, and anarohiat, and one of toe °r moro thro ton ynnra iti sut. I prison.
holds, and for which hi is muiasetiy , Laras Taenia Eukata, ell kinda, state rod efjunoon, hut tbs selhoritiu reiueed to I leaders and incendiary orator» who cauud A vary large suoiftaant nl Fnrau. At
qualified. priera. AAT- X. Hae* A Co’#. -Tï i delirer her up. i the riot rod mauaure in Chicago eo Turn T. N. mean* A Oo’a.

te let a room 
cubic fut of

from Ms- 
ardu trad 

perpetrated in that city this afternoon. 
Gilman Brown, colored, had trouble with 
hie wife which resulted in her luring him 
rod going to live with her father. This

Brown broke tiyoogh the door and shot 
Ms wife with » carbine. He then pounded _ 

jelly. She ia .till alive at • 
thie evening bat cannot 

poatiblv lire. Brown escaped from town, 
hut will probably be captured. Lynching 
ia talked of.

Nxwatoo, Mich., May 18.—Henry 6. 
Miller, a farmer aged 70, this morning 
bemad down hie horn» and bun. rod than 
blew off the right side of Ms hud with 
old nuuket because Ma wife rafeaed to 
mortgage the property, now ia her name.

ef Fro re. Fro wu re-opened yesterday 
in the Supreme court before Mr. J notiu 
Wtikem and e jury. Hen. A. K. B. Da
vie and Mr. 0. Wilson ate for the prose
cution; Hon. A. N. Richarde (1er DrakS, 
Jackson A Halmcken) for the detenu.

At Plumtis Pus.—The unusual sight 
witnessed of a fall rigged skip, four 

masts, the Ocean Zing, entering, lowed by 
the Alexander towards Hastings milL im
mediately psioeded by the B. pTSthet, 
stern-wheeler, rod met by the Prince#» 

The latter wu compelled to stop 
pi nage down in 1st the procession 
Two other steamers could o# seen ia 

the dlatrou. ^

RocoABELL*.-New arrivals will do well te 
examine our new advertisement column this 
morning, where will be torod » notiu of 
Interest, drawing their attention to the 
above private boarding house. The excel
lencies of RocabeUa era ao well known end 
appreciated u to render it almost superflu
ous to tiled» to them.•m

Mux Maiden.—This sottl- 
tata is
the Victoria Mnsiul

No e
liabyd between British Columbia snd 
Hongkong. In tec! one steamsr per an
num would entry til the freight that 
would, pus between thus points for

shall bp erected nr need Within the city
tops. I......................
for the

her hud to a 
uven o'clockAmple

p«w conduct of
■?Sugar Market. The resolutions wen adopted in coût

ai ittu.
IRELAND.

Abmaob, May 13.—A large 
of kiysliste hu been formed 1 
purpou of arming rod drilling the oppon
ent# of hows rale. The organisation ar
ranged for the purchase of an ample nnm- 
berof rifles at 36 shilling apiece, and 
qusptitiw of war material hare already 
bun obtained and ■ hired: Several bodies 
of men have already been under drill 

days, and are increasing erery day 
and leading greatly ia the city. Dona
tions of money hare bun liberally mode 
far the rapport of the loyalist military 
movement, the contribution» ranging 
from £100 downward». The loyalists 
everywhere hereabout express the atarn 
resolve to ruiat hums rule in any shape.

and priais» es well u for the prevention 
of the ncconiaUtion of llth in any strut, 
alley, wharf, vacant lot, or body of water. 
Erery person guilty of an infraction of 
the bylaw shall, open conviction, pay a 

rXNALTT
net snudhraEfi* sad scats, U ordered, 
and in the .rent of its not being paid it

w-jrga.vs'S
months, nhWetenoh penalty and eut», if 
ordered, are sooner peM.

A Social ecsmtiml*

.on, May 2.—The society papers 
hint at an aristocratic scandal 
likely to find its way into the 
i Court before long. A young 
Upper Tendon», who 
marrird, paid wry fréquent 

fashionable milliner, a cir- 
iu itself remarkable; bat 

the work girls, under notice to 
informed the husband <& 
iat the establishment waa used 
ace of assignation, and that ^ it 
>t altogether bonnets which in- 
the frequent visits of the young 
[t is said that the lady denies all 
knowledge of the character of 

hot if the diyuiinw-d employé 
believed her evidence will ProT®;^v, 
jibing. ’J hv lady’s

irly connected with th#
?, are endeavoring to arraaga 
uiet separation, but it is 

doubtful if publicity can be

A telegram to this office last evening 
•tstes that the California refinery has re
duced the price of sugars one-eighth of 
a cent to-day.

here for She' CANADIAN NEWS.
;?

Louise, 
on herJ until Dawns.—The publiution of on 

item in this paper lately with rnferenu to 
Judge Dawns wu the 
taiuing the information thet the bat 
heard of him in this neighborhood wu on 
New Year's day of this year, when he 
turned up et Rube herbor, Sen Joan 
island, where he had dinner with some 
friends who had known him in- the hey
day of hia hooealy—whenever that wu. 
His beard had been shaven, but the 
moustache had bun left. He appeared 
to be in pretty good circumstances, wu 
well-draeeed, and bore with hint s 
valise, apparently well stocked. He never 

■d where he wu going, and hia friends 
[re too polite to uk; but it wu found 

wards that the went to Whatcom. It 
ia probable that there ia yet a darker day 
before Judge Dawns.

:».

CALIFORNIA.
Son Fbsncisco. May 12.—Lee» G ran

dy, the celebrated check reiser, eon rioted 
lut week of forgery, Wu to-day sentenced 
by Judge Murphy to 14 yum' imprison
ment in the Folsom state prison.

The uremony of the dromntioo of the 
new Oddfellows' building, in thb city, in 
aooordanoe with the prescribed fores, 

held tb day by the Grand Lodge of 
the Stele.

Judge Edmunds to day 
Frank Northey, Michael Donne, rod 

Creighton, on Friday, show 
am why they ahonld not be punished . 
for contempt ef court. Thi 
charged with an attempt to 
to find a verdict in toror of

was ro of oer ob-
the
he

wu

H- F. Sprague, who Ie stopping ordered thatMnTr.h^HH th. mtinbarr; b *°* AMERICAN NEWS.
inghard for ilnprodnetioa in thoa^jjrat 

Boyal hospital.

Fob the East Coast.—The steamsr 
Amelb bft bat evening at 10 o'clock for 
Nanaimo and way porta. She carried away 
n heavy freight and a large number of pu-

after

mthe
The Mechanics’ Literary Institute 

held the adjourned annual meeting on 
Tuesday evening. The main business was 
the election of officers. It was, however, 
resolved that a farther adjournment be 
had until Tuesday, the 28th, insti, the 
members being meanwhile notified bé cir
cular to attend.

liar

•engers. _•

An Explanation^—Sir Johq said that 
LO. Baker St Go. had been given the 
beef contract, because their tender waa 
hwa-fc.

wshw And LWAÎ Blanks
desorption for sale at The Ct>r

lot*
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